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THIS WEEK'S COVER 
Entitled ""Hope of the World," the cover picture 

is a Religious News Service photo. It serves to 
introduce the general theme for this issue, and 
is symbolic of the" fact that in. the' Bible can· be 
found the solutions to the problems. of the world 
ila the critical months ahead. 

TOWARD A MOIRIE CHIRIIS'TIIAN WORLD 

When many thousands of Japanese were m.1de 
homeless by American bombings, the Japanese 
Christians opened their small ':cha pels-or such of 
them as were not destroyed completely-' -placed 
mats on the floors, and cared for large. numbers 
of refugees, say~ Chaplain Martin C.Poch, re~ 
cently returned from Tokyo. In addition, he says, 
they set up charcoal burners in the back of the 
chapels for cooking the scant food rations avail~ 
able. At first the Buddhists and ~ Shintoists were 
puzzled by. the interest of the Christians in the 
housing shortage and refugee problem, but when 
they got the idea they quickly opened up their 
beautiful temples as sleeping quarters.-W. W. Rei,d. 

Qualified Negro nurses who are barred from 
state associations because of racial discrimination 
have received m.embership in the American Nurses' 
Association by a':-recent action of that body .. 

Because of its defiance of "pagan philosophies" 
during the war, the Protestant church group in 
Italy, though but a small percentage of the popu
lation, exercises an influence out of all proportion 
to its size, according to Dr. Robbins W. Barstow, 
director of W orId Council, Service, now operating 
in Europe. ""The Waldensian and oth-er evan
gelical pastors," he reports, "were among the 
heroic leaders of resistance to the pagan philoso
phies of both Fascism and Nazism, being 9Ppressed 
by both these forces in turn, and suffering many 
hardships in addition to the inevitable destructive
ness of war. Nevertheless they emergedstronger 
in their faith and higher in the esteem of their 
countrymen. The scattered congregations face' the 
future with courage and confidence, relying on the 
promises of God as they have been tested and 

d " prove . 

When a plane load of one hundred fifty-five 
cases of. hatching eggs were sent. from. DaYton, 
Ohio, to Warsaw, Poland, the church group which 
gathered them noted proudly, and significantly: 
"When the shells carried by this plane burst, it 
will be with life, not destruction/' - CWS' N eWSL 

The figures on 1945 gambling operations have 
appeared in the press, and they total the stag' 
gering sum of more than $10,000,000,000. The 
whole nation was astounded when we learned th:a"C'--' 
the development of the atomic bomb cost us $2, 
000,000,000 over a period of several years. - R~' 
ligious Telescope. 

During the forty years in which Japan domi
~ated the ,life, o.f Korea, only Bibles· and hym.nals. 
were' pernutted In the Korean languag~al1 school 
bOQks and other publications' were 'in official Japa
nese. It was, therefore, in the Christian'chUrches 
and classes that the written language of old Korea 
was preserved. But millions of her younger people 
have never learned to write - in Korean afid know 
practically nothing concerning her- notable: a~d-' 
ancient literature. -\V.· W. Reid, 
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PIN POINT EDITORIALS 
'~o aitn is too high, no task too great, no sin 

too strong, no, trial too hard for thos_e who pa
tiently and humbly rest upon God's grace: who 
wait on Him that He may renew their strength." 

* * * 
One by One 

"Take no thought for the morrow:~ said Jesus, 
"for the morrow shall take thought for the things 
of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof." 

Pile three hundred sixty,five panes of transparent 
glass one upon the other and try to look through 
them. 

What do you see ? Nothing but inky blackness. 
Take one pane off the pile and look through it. 

Now what do you see? You see everything that 
is in sight. ' 

Thus you face the year with three hundr~d 
sixty<five days piled one upon the other-all In 
darkness. 

If each morning you take from off the pile of 
days the one which comes first, you are enabled 
to see your duty clearly. 

Do today~s duty. Trust Him for tomorrow, and 
peace will come to your heart and mind. 

::: :I: * 
-War Cry. 

Do not despise your situation; in it you must 
act, suffer, and conquer. From every point on 
earth we are equally near to heaven and to the 
Infinite. -Amiers Journal. 

settling differences? Many citizens of this 
country-and the Y\Torld-at this very mo' 
ment are enveloped in clouds of suspicion, 
doubt, fear, prejudice, hatred, and selfish .. 
ness. Have these conditions ,been Scripture' 
inspired? 

Best seller. Most widely read. Held in 
highest regard. This the Bible has been to 
Americans in the past. What of the Book 
in the future? 

One commentator says: 
We are still benumbed by the prospects the 

war's end has laid before us: glorious on one hand; 
terrifying on the other. -Each new day of peace 
gives more evidence of man ~s potentialitIes for 
creating a· good life. But the continuing spectre 
of unemployment and its attendant misery and 
underprivilege still hovers over our nation. We 
must face our responsibility with the roving rest' 

-Iessness of hordes of landless people. Peace is 
fortified by standing armies of occupation, a com .. 
petition of arms, eternal watchfulness. Beyond 
our shores are millions who need everything man 
must have to live. 

Will the Bible be to the America of to", 
morrow what it has always been to yester .. 
day~s America? Each retiring generation 
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passes on so little of its past, of its lessons 
learned, .to its children. Will the Eternal 
Word of God sUrvive? 

It -must-and in an even more dynamic 
way than ever before., Possibly too much 
emphasis has been placed on rea<Jing the 
Bible. Almost anyone can suggest a plan 
for reading through the Book in one year-. 
Many 'know how many 'minut~s it takes. to 
read various passages. Some can tell which 
book is the longest, which the shor.test, which 
ones are alike, and any number of, other 
iriteresting statistics related to reading Scrip .. 
oture. Of course, read the Word, we must. 
But Bible reading means little unless it is 
translated into real Bible study, Bible think .. 
mg, Bible -acting, and Bible living. That is 
what America-and the world-needs in the 
months to come: Bible living! 

THUMB·NAIL SKETCHES 
About Seventh Day Baptists aDd Their Activities 

With over two hundred religious denominations 
in the United States, it is no wonder that each 
generation needs to be told ··wh·o is who'" among 
denominations. Many are inquiring about Seventh 
Day Baptists. 

HISTORY 

During the Reformation in Engl~nd and 
with the rise of the Puritan movement, when 
the people began to read the Bible for them~ 
selves, the Sabbath became a liye question 
throughout Great Britain. Men with con" 
viction began keeping the Sabbath. Many 
were imprisoned, and at least one was cruelly 
put to death, a martyr to the Sabbath truth. 
The character and abili.ty of these Sabbath .. 
keeping Christians were such that churches 
were built up and flourished. , 

In 1664, one of these Sabba:th keepers 
came from London to Newport, R. I., and in 
1671/72, he Was instrumental in founding 
the first Seventh Day Baptist Church in 
America. ' For more than three hundred year-?---" ' 
in England and America, Seventh Day Bap .. 
tists have maintained an organized denomina .. 
tional existence, have practiced Sabbath ob .. 
servance, and have carried on, evangelistic 
and missionary work. They now . have 
churches in many countries; and, through 
them, other groups of Christians have ac" 
cepted ,the Sabbath. 

-The Sabbath in the Bible and History. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 

By Ahva J. C. Bond 
Dean, Alfred School of Theology . , ". 

, THE SABBATH WAS, MA:DE FOR MAN. Godlike. Its blessli1g'comes',through sacr~d .," 
MAN- WAS MADE FOR GOD. ' observance and thoughtful use. ,A young 
THE SABBATH SHOULD MAKE MAN woman saId to me' recently, "''In the Sabbath '., ,'. 

MORE GODLIKE. we have what the Catholic .has in the Mass.')')' 
That the Sabbath was made for man is The Catholic believes in the "·real presence"'; < ' 

the testimony of Jesus as recorded in our that is, by somtm~gic, in the hands of the'" 
text. And. t~at, testimony is :~ harmony pri'est the bre~d beco~es the, 'verYfle~h . of 
with the BIble s accoun~ of creatl<~n .. Every.. Jesus. There IS no such transsubstantlanon 
th,incr that God created ln the begmnmg was claimed for the Sabbath. But by recorded act, _ 
created for man')s use. Whe~ God had af God a portion of time is made holy. By, 
created the wode!, and called It good., ,he a holy use of, that'PQrtion of, time between. . 
meant it was good for man. Every smgle· sunset Friday evening and sunset the, follow ... 
object ahd every bit of energy, a~ive or ing evening, because of its divine ,~esigna .. 
latent, in the earth and sea and aU", were tion, its holy use through the <;:entunes, and 
meant to serve man, made in the image of the sanction of Je~us Christ, the Son of God, 
God. There can be no joy in beauty unless our Saviour, the Christian may. live for a day 
there is a being who can behold it, appre-... eathweek in a miniature heaven. 
ciate it, and share it.· God')s final purpo~e As I 'have said, this is not by· magic. But 
in creation was not realized until ~an had there is a way. The way V>!e begin theSab", 
been created, a being who could see, m some bath means much because ·it reflects a mood 
measure, with,the eyes of God. -a mood that .leads into a deeper, holier' 

Man was made for God, and to be like mood. ' " .', ' 
God. Man is nothing less than the fulfill.. Uncle Levi Bond of Lost Creek, W.Va., 
ment of God"'s ?wn purpose in creatix;g t~e knew how-to begin the S.abbath. He liv~d 
universe. He 1S the answer to God s hfe to be a hundred and -one years old, and 1n 
of love. God is a God of love. Noone his nineties walked a half mile to the church 
can love witho~t loving someon~-. , ?od"s every Sabbath morning,_· and taught-, a Sab .. 
own character IS revealed' and ~lS htghest' bath school class. But my story has to do 
longing' answered as men love .hlffi,. and as with the Sabbath ')s beginning.' During my 
they use his creati0l?- in a way to ~ake them.. , ,last year in college the' Lost,Creek chw;ch , 
selves' and all mankmd more Godlike. I'~ waa without a pastor. T~ used to go over 

Now, if the Sabbath was made for man, ,. from Salem on Friday-afterno9'n to' be there 
and man was made for God~ how' can: ,the ,'to conduct their 'service- on Sabbath' morning. ' . 
Sabbath make lI!an more Godlike?, . One Friday evening I ~ecidedI ,wouldc:alL 

The Sabbath is a symbol of God')s p~e~' upon Uncle Levi inJll~ little sho~_shop which, • 
ence in the' world which he created. This . stood nearthe railroad track. As I approac~ed 
was the order of creation: first the world, the open door, I vyitnesseda sc~ne whiCh 
then man, and then the Sabbath. First the I shall never forg~t. It is v;ery vivid ~ow, 
materiai world, to sustain man, then -man- for after more than forty years. 'As I.approaclied .. ,' 
whom material. provision had been" made, the east door, :Unc1e 'Levi was sitting by the, 
and then a' Holy Day in whlch man might ' west window, with his ,back,tow~ds m~ .. I·· 
coiltemplate creatio~ and honor!heC~eator walked quietly, .r~luc~ant',t()., d~.sp:rr~ ,the J~lC".< 
-share with God the beauty of theunlverSeture. The sun was Justg()mgdoW1l'-which, 
and participate ina gloriousspirittial fel .. , meant for rum the:<;olll~gico~aIlotllerSab".,. 
lowship. .'..' .,,' ',' , ' ',' bath., H~'had tak~no1fhis;~apronaI?-dvpu~;,;<;:, 

'The ',Sabbath· the symbol of God"s pres', it, to orteside. ,.Hehad,_~eac~ed.JQr,hls co~ ... -~,,:;,\:.~ 
erice, has no ma'gic powertpmakema:rinlore 'venient'~Bible,·, had opene~. It,.· and :held It ,-.' -. :; 

, ..- ',\ • ,C-, __ . '-"..:~~ 

. THE SABBATH RECORDER 
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between his knees in such a way that the 
evening . g~o~ J;ighted up its pages. His 
back was· straight, as always,. but rus head 
was bent so that. rus eyes could" rest at a 
proper angle on the lighted. page. His work 
was done, his tools had been laid aside. The 
Sabbath was fast approaching, and he was 
entering into its rest and its blessing. A 
conscious recognition of the dawning Sab .. 

. bath, purposeful meditation on the word of 
God, a turning from worldly occupation to 
things of the spirit-these make the Sabbath 
a blessing. 

Quite in line with this thought, a girl of 
thirteen said to her mother recently, ""It is 
good that the Sabbath follows immediately at 
the end of the school week. I put my books 
away for the day with no question as to 
wheth~r I should get them out for study. 
Then Sunday. gives me a chance to catch up 
and to look ahead to the next week~s school 
duties.~~ 

A former student in the School of The .. 
ology at Alfred has caught the right idea. 
He expresses it somewhat as follows. When 
Friday evening comes, we turn from the work 
of the week; we have no engagement of a 
worldly nature; we spend the evening with 
high thoughts and happy associations; we go 
to bed at a seasonable hour. Throucrh the 
night our subconscious mind works o;{ these 
wholesome materials, and when we awaken 
on Sabbath morning the day is different. 

It is God's Sabbath; he made it. 
It is man's Sabbath; he ~eeds it. 

It should make us more conscious or God, 
and more like Jesus Christ. Its highest value 
for ,us will depend upon how we use it; 
whether we hold it sacred and keep it holy. 

o Give ~ Unto the Lord 

This is the day which the Lord hath made; 
We will rejoice and be glad in it. 
Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, 
And into his courts with praise. 
The Lord hath done great things for us, 
Whereof we are glad. 
o give thanks unto the Lord, 
For he is good. 
It is good to give thanks unto the Lord. 
And to sing p~ses unto thy name, 0 Most High. 
I will praise thee, 0 Lord my God, 
With my whole" heart. . 

M. S. G. 
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LITTLE LETTERS 
TO LOVED ONES 

By Pearle Halladay 
\ 

Dear Friend: 
Did you ever think . that each day is like the 

. page of a book· and you are reading a story? 
Sometimes the story is continued for many days, 
and sometimes it is completed on a single. page. 
This is the story I read today. 

She was walking down a long room with a 
heavy garment on her arm. It was not her work· 
to carry that garment; it had been thrust' upon 
her by another. She was a small p,~rson-butl 
wonder what her weight would be in heaven's 
balance scales? Her step was· slow, dragging a 
little, and her eyes were pained and puzzled. 

As she came slowly towards me the heavy, brown 
garment seemed to shape itself into. a cross with 
sharp thorns which pierced her side. Slowly she 
walked on-and.. then-I saw a hand, the strong, 
tender hand of the Carpenter's Son, reach out and 
lift one side of the cross. The burden grew 
lighter, and she lifted, her eyes to ,the western 
windows where the sunlight came streaming in. 
A smile came to her lips, for in some way she 
felt the Presence that always brings strength and 
courage to aching hearts when burdens are heavy. 

Remember, dear one, that the nail-pier.:ed Hand 
is ever ready to carry. the heavier side of your 
cross, and you have His unfailing promise: "Lo, . 
I aID. with you alway; even unto the end of the 
world." Matt. 28: 20. 

Lovingly, 
---..",........--. 

NEW YEAR'S THOUGHTS 
By Lillian Gray 

Let us walk softly, friend. 
For strange paths lie before us all untrod; 
The new year, spotless from the hand of God, 

Is thine, and mine, 0 friend. 

Let us walk straightly, friend; 
Forget the crooked paths behind us now, 
Press on 'with steadier purpose on our brow, 

'To better deeds, 0 friend. 

Let us walk gladly, friend; 
Perchance some greater good than-we have known 
Is waiting for us, or some fair hope flown --. ..-~/ 

Shall yet return, 0 friend . 
, I 

Let us walk kindly, friend; . . . . 
Let Love walk with us, friend. 

-Silver Cross. 

uSpeak a shade more kindly than the year before, 
Pray a little oftener, love a little more; 
Oling a\ little closer to the. Father"s· love; 
Thus life below shall· liker grow to. life above.'" 

THE ~ SABBATH -RECORDER 
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Our forefathers tumed to the Bible for. the inscription OD' the 
Liberty BeD. • .. .We must turn to it for its guidance in ~ 

MAKING LIBERTY SURE 'AND WORLD WIDE . .. . .- -. . .' - ~'. -
-, . '-'-~. 

'" THEN tSAMUEL F. SMITH wrote"the 
. VV stirring words of "" America~~'" a hymn 
to freedom, he voiced not only sentiments 
which every American holds but a universal 
human 1.onging-""Let freedom ringr~ How 
many millions who have suffered under Nazi 
and Japanese tyranny have yearned for the 
return of freedom, as millions more have 
fought that they apd the world might have 
it! So longed for and bought at such a cost, 
freedoI? is indeed priceless a·mong all human 
posseSSIons. 

Beyond the glory of freedom in America, 
Slnit~ put only one major idea into his verses. 
I t is· that God is the "" Author of liberty. ~~ 
Liberty does not have its origm. in 'man. God 
has implanted it in man's breast. The very 
longing of the heart for release, from the 
chains of tyranny, of lying propaganda!t of 
fear, is of divine origin. But from Him. 
comes more. than the longirig for freedom. 
From.·Himcomes liberty itself.. It cannot 
be rightly understood without reference to 
His purposes. It cannot be gained and held 
without obedience to Him. Disobedience of 
God is the beginning of the end of freedom. 

Perhaps thisjs the'reason -that, more than 
all others in the oppressed ] ands, the churches 
have stood up before tyranny and rebuked it .. 
They knew not only· that it was contrary to . 
the will of IGod, but that its eventual over" 
throw ·was therefore sure.· Perhaps this is 
the reason millions of those who have gone. 
to fight for the -world~s freedom have carried 
with them the Bible. Perhaps this is the· 
reason urgent requests. are coming from the 
hberated lands for the Book of. which they 
have been deprived. . 

For the Bible knows . the whale 'story of. 
human slavery and human freedom. In it· 
both single petsonsand whole· peoples, stiffer . 
in physical bondage. Init1:>ondage iSshb~n 
. to be riot only physical;. the ,more .,. desperate. 
bondage· of the s:oul is knowhh~recas· 
nowhere else. . And, because it is (}o.d"sbook 

and the Life declared: .... ye sha:11 know the' 
truth, and the truth shall make you freer" 

Small wonder indeed that the Bibie So .. ·· ... 
ciety rejoices that, in the: face of the great 
difficulties of our time, so many, copies of 
the Book in which is the truth which makes· 
men free have gone into eager hands in, so 
many places. and that so many Christian 
people are coming to' the society~s. aia as it 
faces the overwhelming tas~. of the years 
just ahead.· Remembering tha.f our fore .. 
fathers turned to the Bible (Lev. 25: .1 0) for 
the inscription upon the I..iberty· B.e'll, ""Pro .. 
claim liberty throughout all the land unto .•... 

_ all tlie inhabitants thereof, ~~ we must turn· to . 
. it for its guidance in ma:king that liberty 
sure and world wide. 

A burning, guiding light may spread across 
the world from the leaders· of the churches, ... 
of Europe who in· the desperation of their~··· 
str~ggle for liberty turned afresh toGod~s ... 
Word in·' contrast" to the evil authority of 
the- N a.4i state, and in· the name of that 
W o~d and the Christian. conscience defied·· 
the State at the risk of life· itself. In 1934 .' . 

a great body of Protestant pastors iii Germany: ..•.. 
declared· that ~~ Jesus Christ, as he is declared ... 
to us in holy Scripture, is the: one Word of 
God which we must hear; that in life and 
death we must trust and- obey.~~ In. that· . 
spirit thousands of pastor_s. in Germany did 
resist, . were arrested and put in ,~on-centration . 
camps, and· many died 'there~ Men like.· 
Bishop Berggrav in··N or-way, Dr. Bur5ch~ 

- in Poland, Dr. Eijkm,an an.d· Dr.Krae~er in 
Holland, . leaders' in their churches, suffered··· 
for· their. denance-· and manY hundreds .of·.,· . 
others with them. lriurterance after utter" .: •.. ,: 
aIi~e the .churches'~f ,Holland,. ·Belgium; 
France!t N<?rwaY!tGermany, and·· ,CZecho$lo... .' 
vakia attacked· the. Naz,i·.·· treatment' of·-the· .•.•.... 
Jews, theassaults.oD' f~~ily life, the "inter..: ': 

.for mankind,. the -way of:freedomis .. nere· 
proclaimed; .. H~who is :the Way~theTruth; ...... I...-.....;..;. ......... ~ __ ~ .......... .....;,;, ....... ......,;;;.-..,;~"'O-.....;.;...~ ....................... ~ 

. . - -,' . - . " 
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ference with worship, even the' central Nazi 
conception of ,the supremacy of the State 
over all life. And every utterance stemmed 
implicitly or explicitly from tlJ.e teaching of 
the Bible. It is in this conviction that Chris' 
tians all over Europe are again studying the 
Bible and seeking afresh to learn its lessons. 

, They know that even when political liberty 
is again gained and with it freedom of. r~" 
ligion, the deeper. moral struggle must go 
on, must go on among all the people and in 

'every generation-the struggle against the 
chains of self,interest and selfishness, of 
ignorance and vice, of coarse living, of cyni' 
cism and despair, of racial and national and 
class hatreds--of all that complexity of hu' 
man weakness that is sin. Here too they 
know the Word of God is supreme, both as 
the revelation of the standard of life to which 
God calls us and also as holding out to men 
the power whereby they may live in ac'" 
cordance with it. God grant that the burn ... 
ing light of -the witness of the people, of 
Europe may ignite in luminous flame all 
churches the world around in passionate de ... 
votionand, faithful obedience to the Word 
of God! - American' Bible Society. 
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A Prayer for Remembering 

Lest I forget true beauty 
Of dawn over a hill, 
A serene star, a lark~s clear call, 
Let me remember still / 
A star, a dawn, a lark~s sweet song
The happiness each brings-
Knowing full well within my heart' 
These are eternal, things. 

-Velma Ashtbn Cummings 
(Kaleidograph) . 

Proof 

If radio·6 slim fingers 
Can pluck a melody 
.From night-and toss it over 
A continent or sea; 

If the petaled white notes 
,Of a violin 
Are blown across the mountains 
Or a city~s din; 

If songs, like crimson roses, 
Are culled from thin blue air, 
Why should mortals wonder 
If God hears prayer? 

·-Ethel Romig Fuller. 

WHAT JESUS DOES FOR US 
LISTEN TO THE NEW 
TESTAMENT WRITERS~ 

. r~--~-~."···· 

What may I expect if· I put my life com' 
pletely in the hands of Jesus? Does he offer 
me more than I can get if I follow the ways 
of the world? Am I willing to trust him to 
do what his word says he will do for me?' 
Listen to what the New Testament writers 
~ay about it. 
1. Jesus is our sin bearer: 

'·'He himself bore our sins in his body on the 
tree, that we might die to sin and live to 
righteousness:' 1 Peter 2: 24. 

2. Jesus is made sin for us: ' 
"For our sake he made him to be sin who 

- knew no sin, so that in him we might be .. 
come the righteousness of God." 2 Cor. 5: 21. 

3. Jesus died for our sins: 
··For Christ also died for sins once for all, the 
righteous for the unrighteous, that he might 
bring us to God.'~ 1 Peter 3: 18. , _ 

4. Jesus takes away our sins: ' 
··Behold. the Lamb of God, who takes away 
the sin of the world!" John 1: 29. 

- 5. Jesus' blood cleanses us: 
uThe bloQd of Jesus his Son cleanses us from 
all sin." 1 John 1: 7. 

6. Jesus makes us free: _ 
··So if the Son makes you free, you will be 
free indeed.~· John 8: 36. 

7. Jesus knocks for entrance: 
"Behold, I stand at the door and knoc,k; if any 
one hears my voice and opens the door, I will 

'come in to him and eat with him,--and' he 
'with me:· Rev. 3: 20. 

8. Jesus' spirit enters our heart: 
"God has sent the spirit of his Son into our 
hearts.'~ Gal. 4: 6. 

9. Jesus turns none away: 
"Him who comes to me I will not cast out.~· 
John 6: 37.' 

,10. Jesus makes us new creatures: 
.'1£ anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; 
the old has passed away, behold, the new- has 
come.''' 2 Cor. 5: 17.' ,. , 

11. Jesus makes us his children: , ' 
"But to all who received him, who believed 
in his name, he gave power to becom,e chil .. 
dren of God." John 1: 12. 

. -------...-
12. Jesus gives eternal life: 

"So must the Son of man be lifted up, that 
whosoever believes in him may have eternal 
life."" John 3: 15. 

These verses are found in the Revised 
Standard Version. They show us how much 
Jesus loves' us. They convince us that we 
must . not neglect our salvation. They tell 
us how we may be saved. 

L.O.G. 
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'SALVATION is one of the greatest desires 
. " of' mankind. It is a part of many re .. 
ligions. In some religions salvation is: the 
means of escape from a life hereafter· ,-vhich 
is believed to be unpleasant. In others it is 
presented as a means of securing the here' 
after. _ In the Lord Jesus Christ . God has 
revealed to us the true answer to this ques" 
tion . of the ages. ,God gave his . Son as the r 

death penalty for mall ~ s sin that whosoever
believes' in him might have eternal life-a 
glorious life. . 

The salvation given us by Jesus Christ is 
more than 'a free ticket to the life after this 
one-although it does give us' that assurance. 
Salvation means" to be saved from sins. It 
is not just the sins we have committed in 
the past from which we are - forgiven in 
receiving Christ. It is a power~ by the work, 
ing of the Holy Spirit within us, which helps 
us to refrain from sinful ways; and when in 
our weakness we do' stumble~ the loving~ 
forgiving hand of God lifts us up again 
l;,>ecause our Saviour paid ·the price of our sins 
for us. 

The . text for this message is Galatians 
5: 14 which reads: .... For all the law is ful, 
filled in one word~even in, this: Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself. 'I" This is the 
test of our Christianity. Througn.our trUst 
in God. and faith in. ~ the LOJ;d· Jesus Christ 
we are saved from condemnation and have 
eternal life. ·But that is only the· beginning' 
of Christianity-jusf the new birth. It· is 
possible for us to be saved by our faith yet' 
fail to develop that inward life which makes 
Christianity a vital force' in the . world ... The 
law of God rules the· world.~ . Disobedience 
of his law brings troubl~· to . the o:fferi~er· and 
the innocent aHke. 'God~s law must be. ful, 
filled in our actions every daY.,'with an ever 
expanding· growth .. Thr~ugh. ·God~s love 
working within us we can -love 'our neighbors. 
as ourselves... ~o",·,,· . 

. -.:. , .. , 

the wicked. In' ~he meantime y.Te ought .. ~().: .•..... 
. exert every influence' we can for the things·.········ 
that are· good; and :be instrumental in win"'~ 
ning .othefs to ,Christ' through·.the .-Iove·',of': 
God. ~~The fruit of the Spirit is love" joy", 
peace" longsuffering,,·. gentleness~ goodness,.' 
faith~ meekness,· temperance:" against such,< 
there is no law.~" Gahttians 5: 22~ 23. ~'If 
we live in the Spirit" let us also walk in the 
Spirit. "~Galatians 5:. 25. 

DOING'GOOD . " .' , 

"WHILE 'THE .DA Y LASTS' 
As . Christ was' approaching the hour of' .. ' .. , 

his death~ he said' to the Father ~ ~"I have; .... ' 
·finished ·the work. which thou gavest me' to,- .'.'" 
do. ~., . One_ of thesignHicant things in this .. ',"," .. ,.',, 
statem~nt madeoQ the eve ofChrist"s tragic .... 
death is' the expression of; satisfaction that ' ....•. " 
he had finished the work assign~d him. He" 
could have' done infinitely more" had ' not . '.~ .... 
others hindered; .. hjm; but, the Father had,' '. 
ta'ken thi,s·''inta.account and Christ' could say , •. , .'. 

. as he looked back over i his life and forward •. 
to the cross that he had done what was given 
him to do. . .' 

Today the world needsa vitalC4ristianity~ 
We believe thaCtheLord,JesusChrist:-will. 

. return. to earth to rule 'allnationsandpe,o;. ... 
ples~ and jtidgment wIHbebro\lght-,a!!aillst. .!.,;";.......-;. ......... ...;..;.. ......... ....;;....~---~~ ......... ""#........,..,;,.;,,.,,;...,.;,.,,~ .............. ......., 
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time . nor rob God. in tith.es and offerings~ he 
. must not let stumbling blocks turn ~ aside; 

and above all, . to the best of his ability and 
opportunity, . he must endeav~r to "establish 
the kingdom of Christ on earth in, faithful .. 

'ne'ss to the Great Com,mission. 
We are not saved by works. ""For by, 

grace ye are .saved through faith..... ""Even 
so faith, if it hath not works; is -dead, being 
alone ..... , We' must depend on God, and we 
must do what we can. We must do this 
now, for multitudes need our help and the 
gospel which has made us happy and free. 
This is evangelism. W. L. B. 

R.ELIGION AND DBVRNE WORSHIP 
GOVERNOR THOMASE. DEWEY 
URGES CHURCH SUP.PORT 

Thoughtful people, no . matter what their 
I creed, can be of only one mind on the sub .. 
Ject of religion and divine worship. At no 
time in our history was there a greater need 
for us :to have recourse to the inspiration and 
wisdom of revealed religion. 

The nations' oJ a perplexed world are striv, 
fig' with might 'and main for peace. It is 
beyond question that the people of the earth 
are desperately sincere in this longing. Un' 
happily, we again have the spectacle of the 
attempted frustration and thwarting of this 
longing by misguided rulers of some nations. 
If each people could speak to thE! others from 
its heart, the 'permanent and just peace that 
we seek would be easy of attainment~ But 
doubts and suspicions miscarry the voices 
of the people., .Thus we see the arrival of 
peace hampered a.nd delayed by misunder .. 

. standings, dissensions, and hatreds. 
For all this .confusion and reciprocal sus .. 

picion, there is a remedy. It is an old, old 
remedy which the ministers of, our great 
religions have preached to us for centuries. 
Did we but listen and carry out the teachings 
of that message literally, our problems wou'ld 
be solved, fo.r:, there are no problems for 
which the revelations of religion do not have 
an answer. Without the spirit of· religious 

. faith, the wisest of statesmen labor in vain. 
I deem' it a privilege~ therefore, both per .. 

sonally and·as governor of the State of New 
York, to urge ·the people to give their sup" 
port . . . to more frequent ·and more con" 
stant attendance at/ church. 

10 
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CHURCH IETD9UETTE' 
TH·INGS TO REMEMBER ABOUT 
THE HOUSE OF GOD 

1. Come. Never· miss church unless it' 
is absolutely necessary. G~orge Washing .. 
ton~s pastor said of him: ""No company ever 
kept him away. from church."" 

2. Co~e early. Rushing into the church 
the last minute is not conducive to true 

,worship .. 
3. Come with your whole family. The 

church service is not a convention" to which 
a. "family should send merely a delegate.' 

4. Take a place towards the front of the 
church; leave the reat·, for those who may 
come late. 

5. Be, devout-the church is not a theater 
or a place of amusement. You come to 
worship IGad, not to whisper, lounge, or, 
sleep. God"s _house deseryes our utmost":. 
reverence. 

·6. Be thoughtful of the comfort' of 
others. Never make a haystack of yourself 
at the end of the row .and expect others 
to crawl over you to reach a seat. 

7. Help strangers to find and follow the 
service in the hymnal. If they have no book, 
share your' own with them. 

8. Aiways remember that strangers are 
the guests of the church members." Treat' 
them with the same courtesy as you-would 
if they should visit you in your own home. 

. 9. Give a good offering to God. 
10. Never rush for the . door after the 

benediction as though' the church were on. 
nre. Speak and. be spoken to~ 

11. Never stay from· church because the 
church is not perfect. How lonesome you 
would feel in a perfect church! 
. 12.' Remember at all tim~ that you are in 
the House. of . God.-Bellingham Dial. 

Prayer for Children 
Somewhere--the place, it matters not-somewhere, 
I saw a child, 'hungry I and thin of fac,e, 
Eyes in whose pools life"s' joy no longer stirred, 
Lips that were dead to laug,hter's eager ·kiss, . 
Yet parted fiercely to a crust of ibread. . . 
And since that time I walk in ceaseless dread, 
Dread ~at the child I saw, and· all the hosts 
Of children in' a ·.world at play with death, 
May die; or living, live in' bitterness. ~ 

-. Selected (from tne ,W. Va .. 
. . Club Woman). 
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READ IT 
A, -great many have BU", 

perstLtlouS . feeling crbout .'. 
. readirlg. the Bible.' Men·" 
carry texts as' Indians carry" •.•.. 
amulets, with the supersti, 
tious idea that God· will 
bless them to their good. 
The mere reading' of, the 

. \ Bible, or _carrying of. texts, 
will not do you any good. 
A 'man may own a' farm; 
and yet go to the poor .. 
house .. His land must/be 
cultiva·ted, or it will do him. 
no' good.-H. W. Beecher .. ( 

MEMORIZE IT 

The best way' to commit Script-ure to 
memory. is to practice it. A Korean once 
said to his missionary friend, ""I. can recite 
.from memory the Sermon on the 'Mount,'~ 
and he did it perfectly. ·"But,'" said . the mis' . 
sionary, ·"we must not only commit God"s 
Word to mempry; we must practice it daily." 

""Ah, that is how I learned it,"" said the 
Korean. ..,t -tried and tried and not a sentence 
would stick iIi my memory untu .... I ~hought 
of memorizing one verse at a time, and going . 
out immediately to practice that 'verse upon- .' 
a neighbor. That . worked and that is how 
.J committed to memory. the whole of the 
Sermon on the' -Mount.~" - Sdected. 

• 
..... ' ~ An. English officer from·: ... 
"~Peking was asked by a gen:,· . 
. '. :tI~man if he had witnessed' 
· ',:cillyeffects of Christianity' 
. "upon the 4igh off1cials of .~ .• : ... ; .... ,';",,,:-,',<:! 

··the Chinese Empire. '. In ..... . 
• •...... teplY~· the official, said . that ' .. . 

,he had once asked a high •. 
·mandarin if he hadeverc 
reaalthe . Bible.' The nian...·.··;, . 

.. ' 'darin returned to. his inner'" 
· . room and' brought back a' i 

book full of extracts from •. '~' 
the New Testament, say' '. ~.c .... ::,,,.'; 

: ing that .he had copied . 
from it the things· which .' 

. he most admitted. Then 
laying the book. on the table, he put. his'" 
hand upon it an4 said, ""If· only the people . 
who profeSB t~s religion were to live in ac~ . 
cordance' .. with< its; precepts,' this religion 
~ouJ.d .. spread .·all. over the world ..... 

. --G. F. Hallock. 
REMEMBER IT 
. ... All.Bcriphrreisgiven ,by inspiration of" 
God; and is .pro:6.~ahle ~ fqr . doctriile~ for re': 
proof, for correction, ,foi.-instruction in right .... ' '. 
eousness:'thatt~elilanof God may' be per .. ··· 
feet, ~hroughly, fur~shed . unto ",all . good 
·works."~ -. - 2 Timot1).y3: 16, 17 .. ·· . 

. .~ 

,:(This is .reprinted from the Friendly"; 
· .. ' . Guest; Battle Creek,' ~ch.)". 

. . J ". 
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WHEN YOU' READ.THlB BIBLlB THROUGH 

I supposed .1' knew my Bible, . 
R~ading' piecemeal, . hit. or miss, 
Now a bit oflohn or . Matthew, 
Now a snatch· of . Gen(!sis,' . 

- . -. . . .-

. By Amos R.Wells ...... . 

Certain ch~ptets .of:lsruah, '. . 
Certain.' Psalms '., .( the· .. twelitY,ithird!) .. 

, Twelfth 'of:Romaris/First:ofProverbs
Yes; F thought: I knew-the<,Word! 
But I found 'that ·thorougli· reading 
Was a different:thingto do;~ ' .. 
And the way . wa,s unfamiliar .•. , .... 
When: I.read· the Biole thr.ough .. 
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EVANGELISM OF YOUTH 
I ' 

Excerpts from an address by Oliver de W. 
Cummings. Baptist Youth 

Fellowship executive.' 

Grounded, in Great Christian ,Convictions, 

C: HRISTIANS njtust evangelize "or civili.. power for youth today. There is a wide gap 
zation and alII its works ,will perish. between the thought patterns of 'youth and 

With new certainty\. it is clear that mankind, the sterile verbiage in which the dynamite 
individually and collectively, is lost without of Christianity is often 'wrapped. The the .. 
Christ. Against this staggering fact aU else -ology which will be effective' in the evan" 

", seems trivial and inconsequential. 'gelism of youth is the doctrine which can be 
An evangeliSm to reach and hold youth of lived by,. which actually makesao difference 

today must have mental virility. It'must be in daily experience. 
grounded in great Christian c;onvictions. It An evangelism to move youth must have 
must have satisfying answers to the ques" depth of feeling. It must have the capacity 
tions which youth flsk concerning God, the to stir youth tp action. It should not be 
personality of JesuS, the Bible, the chq,rch, afraid, therefore, of the, emotions which are 
the nature and destiny of man. If it is to the springs of action.N 0 cold intellectua'lity 
gain the consent ~f the minds of today"s can be substituted for the warmth of true 
informed youth ancl adults it must be intel.. affection for Christ, loyalty to 'the truth, 
lectually respectable~ It must be at home on love of God. 
the campus and in fthe library as well a.s in Wh d 11 
the inti1p.ate firesid conversation, and the en emotion an inte ect J01n forces, 
long nights ·of soul searching. It must not there is little danger of ,overempha:sizing 
wear shabby garme ts of outmoded thoughts. eith~r. ~hrist~anity without. emo~i()n is. a 

The Christian fa' h must be expressed in stenle thm~, WIthout ~he spark of 1.lf~ \.vhIch 
a living language ith fresh meanin <! and hasmad~ 1t a forc:e 1n per~o~al hV1ng <l:nd 

... . . a dynam1c factor In estabhshmg the reIgn 
_______ I11:111::===*'~~m== ___ --- of God on eartlr.- If suffiCIent feelinO'-can 

FOR CHURCHES ever once, in human destiny be coupledo with ' 
The church can heJ the Sabbath school teaCher 

in. the following ways: ./ 

1 •. Provide ,a meetirig place for the class, with as 
grea~ freedom u?[ID distraction as possible. 

2. Provide adequate 'eating, lighting, ventilation, 
and deanliness. 

3. Provide' heJp£u.l les on materials" maps, black-
boards, and otbe aids in teaching. 

4. Conduct helpful lrkers' conferences. 
5. Provide moral sup ort and backing for th~ 

6. p:::,c;:r;extbooks - d other literatur~ to ~d in 
preparation and study of the lesson tnaterials. 

7. Make available suitable magazines and other 
materials needed {or the teacher's general ipl-
provement while in service. ,', 

8. Provide sympathetic supe~ion and, counsel. 
9. Encourage parents and guardians o£ children. ~o 
" co-operate. 

10. Co-operate with other churches, when advis
aBle, in, maintaining a leaders' training school 

deep conviction' and' harnessed to the right 
purpose, there is no force on earth which 
can -stop the progress of Christianity. 

An evangelism to transform youth must be 
rooted in experience. This means that there 
must be definite awareness of God, real com~ , 
munion with him in prayer, and actual, com" 
mitment to Christ as Savidur, Lord, and 
Guide for life. 

An evangelism which will make a differ-/ 
ence to youth must· demand ethical 'behavior.' , 
It must furnish guidance to the .conscience .. 
that it may become increasingly Christian'. 
Here' is one of the 'sources of greatest con-,.....-/ 

'fusion to youth. Each. Christian must de .. 
velop his own code iof living in order' that the 
"·Thou shalts'" of the Christian conscjence 

, may take form in tJJ.e evangelizing of. daily 

or courses. 
11. Make available whatever money IS needed 

pay the ~ of maintaining the school. 

life. In the last 'analysis, the very structure 
~o of society depends upon the integrity ~ good ' 

will, atld' .ll!oral responsibility of the indi... 

12. By prayer and social recognition, to aid 
teacher in every possible way. 

12 

the vidual citizen. This gives a new .. urgency ,to 
evangelism and Christian education. 

An 'evangelism • to' ,he true' to' :the ,'genius 
of the Christian'· religion must. cause· the 
individual to ..look beyond himself. 'It must 

. ,- have ' missibnaryandsocial passion.: This 
concern ',for" others which lies at~ the very 

'center of the' gospel,has 'led millions - of 
, Christians' to los'e themselves in' .the service ' 
of "Christ for, the good., of mankind. Ex .. 
panded on a world scale, it is our one hope. 
The alternatives are clear, either we become 

'our brother'ls keeper in a world neighbor .. 
hood, or we face annihilation.' Today's 
eva'ngelism must make itself felt most. in .. 
tensely w her-ever man lives-.-in the shop, 
the labor union meeting, the city hall, the 
court room. 'The' issue is how to make the 
good· neighbor, policy, a ,.working force 9ver' 
the back fences> of human rela~ionsh·ips and 
national sovereignties. 

An evangelism which is to have enduring 
meaning for youth 'must be nurtured: and sus
tained in a living fellowship.- " There must be 
intimate association with other, Christians' if 
the spiritual glow i~, to be maintained. ' That ' 
is why the church is so importarit<to the 
Chr~stian life~ . Any 'evangelism ,which does 
not magnify, the, church is' doomed to ulti .. 
mate failure. Christian. fellowship seeks out 
others with whom'· to share the -convictions" 

':,.--- nopes, and aims of the followers of Christ. 
o It. i~ the one experience big enough' to afford 

a "place for friendly. association, and under~ 
standing' of all ,peoples, races, -and' tongues. 
Its noblest expression is ip. fello~ship with 
God through Christ. 

can 
our 
can 



CHRISTIAN' YOUTH ARE. ELIGRBLI! . 
IN' WRITING CONTEST 

Young people sixteen· to twenty .. :fiv~. years of 
age who are . seniors in high school. freshmen in 
college, or employed young people who are high 
school graduates arid leaders -in local. church, de .. 
noininational, or interdenominationaJ work, are 
eligible to participate in the. Parshad Y outh- Week 
Award essay writing contest. Top rankin~. young 
man or woman in the national contest will receive 
a' four year college'scholarship. There are' other 
equally valuable prizes. Essays must be completed 
before the end of January, so write· immediately 
to Rev. Harley ,Sutton, Alfred Station, N. Y.. for 
particulars. 

Y-<OHlliH' FELIlO SH·DP 
(OIINlEIl 

I PLEDGE 'MY LIFE 
By Helen Ruth' Green 

(A high school student and mem'ber of the 
Milton, Wis., Seventh Day' Baptist Church.) 

While sitting in a little clearing in the 
trees, I have been thinking of God~s words 
that I/have read in my Bible. I have prayed 
to him here in this beautiful spot. The 
noises of the outside world, have been shut 
out bY.--the wind in the trees and the singing 
of the birds. As I look through my note ... 
book, I find some words from the Bible that 
were used by 'Solomon Carpenter in his ~ser'" 
mon before the 'Missionary Association in 
1845: / . . 

Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the !Father, and of the Son, 
and of ,the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and 
10, I am with you alway, even-, unto the end of 

,the world. . . . 
These words ,make me feel that I must 

go out and ""teach all nations ... to ob ... ' 
serve all things whatsoever Ihav~ com'" 
'manded ¥ou.~~ God has. command,ed us
including me-to do this and promised to 
be with' us always. These words should 
awaken all of us to the fact ,that we have 
a big job. There are millions of people who 
do not know of God.. ' 

,I have been stirred by /the. words of the 
BibJe . and feel that I must do something 
about it. So I shall study the· words of God 
to find new. meailmg in them.' I: shall prc:ty 
to God all -through the days that I. may find 
. the kingdom of God.: I s~l1 try my best 

, to overcome darkness with light in the hearts 
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A column wherein the readers may freely' 
express their opinions., as long as they, do' 
not deal in personalities or ·pure controversy. 

[The following was Sent in 'by a Recorder reader' 
who sees much in the . letter . to make it "worth 
publishing.n It was written by- a pastor in central 
California to a friend of his who has been separated 

- from another denomination.' This cast .. out friend 
is attempting to organize a church in Canada. ~he 
government there exercises some 'authority . in the 
matter of names and refused to allow the new 
group to use the name they had chosen because 
others are already using it.] ~ , . 

Dear . Brother: 
Grace. be unto you and peace from God 

the Father and Jesus Christ our Lord. I 
always have enjoyed reading your little 
paper, The Voice of Mt.Zion. Now I see 
you are in trouble with YQur former brethren .. 
Now why stuay' C\.bout a new name and a 
new organization? There are too many 
churches and organizations· already. Why 
not join one that gives you all· the liberty 
to grow in grace as high as you can go and 
be baptized with, the Holy Spirit .as deep as 
possible? One that will not dict~te to' you 
in . the' least; will let you have your church 
services just as you enjoy them; let you call 
your own pastors; pay'them as mucnas· you 
can or let them labor free; give what .you 
can, no more, to the denominationaJ--hudget 

,or extension fund? 

Various Names 

We have many churches that call them ... 
selves Seventh- Day Baptist God's. Church, 
Seventh Day Baptist _Church pfGod, Sev ... 
enth Day Baptist Assembly of· God" Seventh" 
Day Baptist Church of Christ, etc. If you 
like the name Mt .. Zion, well, call ~t Seventh, 
Day Baptist Mt. Zion Church, and all your: 
troubles would'be over. You would belong . 
to an organization which the government,', 0 

recognizes. Your pastors. would 1;>e recog .. ,. 
. nized as are all other ,pastors. . If . they ar.e~ ." 
'ordained, the Seventh Day Baptists would . 

accept' their former. ordination; .' if . not . or" 
dained~ they would be glad ~o help";,you or' 

same. 

/ 

as' you 
back. 

.. lBroadminded 

But one thing you must remember: d'on:'t··· 
try to make,'othe:rsbelieve or do just a$ you 
do.- Give them' the. liberty that you like to :~ .' 
have, 'andeverythingwilr work out all rigHt.: ~ 
It seems your :church is speaking in tongues .•••. ~ 

.. -or some of you do. Don ~t expect that, of'.: 
others right away. They·maY.POt helieve ,~:. 
in your way of. sp~aking in tongues. Love: ...• 
them just the sarrie,. and' don:'f urge or tryto'< 
force them.' .. ' Seventh Day Baptists are very 
_broadminded. -They listen to lots of things 
and study, but they don"t accept every wii1;d' 
of doctrine. They give liberty of conscience· 
and liberty of speech. Most of their teachers. 
and preachers are well educated. 

Now, my deat· brother, I write' this be ... ' , •. :' 
cause I love you. I .feel with you. When <~ .•.. 
we were cast out, no one seemed· to care, for' , •..• 
us; but wnen' th~ dear Seve~th' Day' Baptists" i .. >'. 
found out,,,aboue-"it,l,they-took us in and ·.reaI1Y<> ' 
showed us, their love'. I, as pac;tor of a, Sev.. ' 

. enth Day Baptist chu~ch,invite YOJl' to in.., 
vestigate our system. If you like it and think ,.:.'> 
you can go with us, all tight. ' We will'do,
all we can for: you ... Ifnot,we love you' 
just the same' and wish 'God's -blessing· on" 
whatever you do. I can"t leave the Seventh' 
Day Baptists, because' they really love.' me,' 
and. ,you will' hardly ey£::J' leave a. group. that. ." 

. loves you. Love ,:will ~old t~gether. . . 

. With great love to you' all, 
.B. B. 'F. 

I~ 

cheer, \ 



"And. they came with 
haste, and £oun~ Mary, 

and Joseph, and ~e 
babe lying in a 

manger."· 

M ANY, MANY YEARS AGO there lived 
in the far country of Persia some men 

who' were ·caned Magi, ,or wise men. All 
their time was spent in study. More than 
anything else they studied ·the heavens. They 
would, sit up night after night to watch the 
stars. In those times people believed that 
every time a great man, was born a brilliant' 
star in the heavens would herald it. These 
.wise men had heard. that a kin,g' of the Jew .. 
ish people was soon' to be born, and they 
were anxiously watching for an exceedingly 
bright star that would herald the birth of this . 
Jewish· King.'. 

After long and patient waiting they at 
last discovered in ·the sky a very bright star 
which 'they had n~ver seen before and which 
night after night did not set but remained 
in the very same place. They were sure 
this was the star they had been looking for 
these many nights, and they decided to 
journey to the Jewish city of Jerusalem to 
search for the King~ So they started on their 
journey taking with them gold, and frank-
incense (a very costly perfume),' and myrrh 
(an expensive gum often used for perfume). 

Mizpah S. Greene. Andover~ N •. Y. 
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To. their joy and surprise they .saw the 
beautiful bright star going just before them 
leading the way. So, they hurried on over' 
the great desert and .at last came to.P~lestine. 
As soon as they reached J erusalem~ they 
began to inquire for ""him - that was born '. 
King of .the - Jews, ~~ but though they' in .. 
quired far and wide,. no . one knew anything 
about him. They could ~01: understand why 
the Jews were not rejoicing because the King 
they had long waited for had come at· last .. 
But, you see, . the Jews expected an, . earthly 
king, 'royally born and heraided by ·wonder .. 
ful signs. . They were not thinking of the 
baby Jesus, born in a manger. . 

At last Herod, king of Judea, heard;of the 
Wise men and the King they wer.e .seek:ing, _ 
and calling before' him the' Jewish priests~ 
asked them if they knew where the Christ' . 
was to be born. They answered one and_. 
all, "'"In Bethlehe·m of, Judea, -for thuc; it is 
written in the prophets~"" , '.~:' '_~ 

At once ·Herod sent' for the wise men,. and 
told them to go tb Bethlehem, and ~hen 
they had. found the child to' come' back and 
tell him where the child ·was· so that he 
might go and worship, him. But th~ truth 
was that Herod' didri"t want to .worship the .. 
child Jesus. He ~anted. tolcill him, because 
he was -afraid if Jesus. was to be an earthly . 
King of the Jews, when he grew up he 
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o LITTLE TOWN OF~ BETHLEHEM 

o little . town of Bethlehem, 
How still we see thee lie! -

Above-thy' deep . and' -di~ainless sleep' 
. The. si.Jenf stars go by~' 

. Yet in thy dark' stre·ets. shineth 
. The' everlasting Light; 
The hopes. and fears of all· the years 

.. Are 'met in thee tonight. 
. t· • 

My flowering" crab -has lost' . the ~harm 
Of its ·rose,colored days 

A$. throughfuy, kitchen window 
. Regretfully' I' ga~e. 

, . . - . -

Yet in the place of rosy blo.oms 
Are 'branchest\lsset . red~ . 

And 'at' its. base, for· violets .. 
Gay barberries instead. 

the years 

Milton, . Wis .. 

JESUS .. wIL!L . COlVmAGAIN-
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T' HE BIBLE contains the mind of· God~ 
the state of man, the way of salvation. 

Its doctrines ar~ holy; its precepts are bind, 
ing; its records are true. Read it to be wise; 

-c; believe it to be safe; arid practice it· to be 
holy. 

It contains light to direct you, food to 
support you, and comfort to cheer you. It 
is the traveler~s map, the pilgrim"s staff~ the 
pilot"s compass, the soldier"s sword, the Chris .. 
'rlan .. s charter. 

Christ is its grand object; our good its 
design, and the redemption of man its end. 
It should fill the memory, rule the heart, and 
guide the feet. - Paul E. Holdcraft. 

• 

THIS BOOK is the hive of all sweetness, 
the armory of allwell .. tempeted weapons, the 
tower of the universe, the lamp that kindles 
all other lights, the home of all ma jestie'S and 
splendors, the steppingstones upon which 
heaven stoops to kiss the earth with its 
glories, the marriage ring that unites the 
celestial and the terrestrial, while all the 
clustering white .. robed multitudes of the sky 
stand around to rejoice at the nuptials. This 
Book is the wreath into which are twisted all 
garlands, the song into which has been struck 
all harmonies, the river of delight into which 
hath flooded all ,the great tides of hallelujahs, 
the measureless firmament into which all suns 
and moons and stars and constellations and 
galaxies and immensities and universe·c; and 
eternities wheel and blaze and triumph. 

-.T. De Witt Talmage .. 

ALL THE BIBLE"S ENEMIES have not 
torn one hole in its vesture nor stolen one 

. WHEN CHILDHOOD needs a standard 
, of truth, when youth calls for a beacon of 

light, when sorrow 'cries for. .consolation, 
when weakness needs sustaining grace, when 
age needs a staff, when the weary seek refuge 
and rest, when hungry heartsca!1 for living 
bread, when the thirsty ·pilgrimneeds ._re' 
freshing inspiration, when the drifting soul 
needs an anchor~ when· the sinful need sal .. 
vation, my' mother"s 'Bible is the book to 
which they may all turn and find their sup" 
ply. - Selected. 

ONLY IGNORANCE scoffs at the Bible! 
The greatest rulers, the greatest statesmen, 
,the greatest scholars, writers, orators, sci, 
entists, soldiers, and the 'Untold ··millions of 
the common people-all have thrilled to its 
divine wisdom .. 

Its lyrics of unfathomable tenderness, its 
orations of compelling potency, its contempla, 
tive prose of preternatural ,grandeur have 
never been equaled. Its eniotionaf depths' 
and its intellectual heights make it the one 
and only Book of books, vouchsafed for the 
guidance of mankind through the ages. 

, --Christian Digest. 

THE BIBLE, af~er all, must be its own 
argument and defense. The power of it can 
never be proved unless it is felt. The, au' -
thority of it . can never be supported, unless' 
it is manifest. The light of it can never b~ ,. 
demonstrated unless it 'shines... .' 

--H~ J. ·vanDyke. 

, flower from its wonderful garden nor diluted 
one drop of honey from its abundant hive 
nor broken one string on its thousand, 
stringed harp nor drowned one sweet word in 
infidel ink nor made dim one ray of its 
perpetual light nor stayed its triumphant, 
progress by so much as one brief hour. 

-Dr. R. 'G. Lee. 

OLD~TIMER 
SEZ • • o ~-, 

"I· bin reacJm' in these 'here' cattle' magazines 
and farm papers about sinthetic things takin' the 
place of real things. Thissinthetic religion is 
what puts the 'sin' right, out irithe open.".,. . ' 
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MY DECISION 

o I accept Jesus Christ as my personal 'Saviour and Lord and will become 
his disciple. 

D I reaffirm my faith in and my loyalty to Jesus Christ and earnestlv resolve 
to make an advance in m'y"Christian living. ,. . 

o I will study the meaning of the Christian gospel for my life and endeavor 
to carry the spirit of Christ into ClJl my relationships with my fellow men . 

Name 

Address ............................................................................. ~ ....................................................... >. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

..... -... _ .................................................... _._ .......... _ .. -............ --_ .... ---- .-- .................. _ ..... -............. -.. -......... ~ ... -............. -.... _ ... --. _._ ...... -_ .... _ .. _ ............ '" .. -..... _--_ ......... -. _._ ...... _ .. _ .. -.. -

[Clip out the above blank, ch~cking the decision of your choice, or copy down your decision. Sign 
your name and. addres:;, . and gIve or send the' statement to your pastor. If you are not now a member 
of and -would hke to Jom a Seventh Day Baptist Church, -write the American Sabbath Tract Society 

Plainfield, N. J.] I 

,~ Timothy 4: 10 

l?"""===. ~ J~shua 24: 
14 

Philippians 2: 12 

2 Peter 3: 9 

Acts 20: 19 

1 Peter 4: 8 

-Lost Creek Church Bulletin. 
\ 
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GOSPEL TRACTS 

CONTAHINIUNG BDrBlLE TRUTHS 
/-

GOSPELS~!liES: .Repentanc~, A Change of . Citize~hip, Following Jesus, Growth m 
the Spiritual Life, The Birth frOID Above, Salvattonby .Faith. 

SEVENT~ DAY BAPTIST SERIES: The Sabbath in the Bible and in History,What 
the Bible Teaches. Regarding the Sabbath, Christian . BaptislD, Do You Know?, 
Relations with the State. . 

SABBATH SERIES: A Sacred Day, Pro and Con, Her Wedding Ring. 

These tracts, and others, are available free for 
study and distribution. 

- Order from -' - , 
THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY' 

510 Watchung Avenue Plainfield, N. J . 
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I alTl the New Year. 

I am the one unspoiled bit of Bea~ty in God's Universe. 
I am Romance, and Glitter, and High Resolution, and

Dreams. 
My only handicap is the dead weight of old habits and 

hard'set ways of doing things that I lTIUst carryover from 
the past into my new ministry to your heart. 

My one fear is that some day you also will settle down 
to the conviction that the new is always an illusion. 

My single hope lies in your chance FAITH: 
Faith that what has been proved impossible by long 

expenence can at last be attained; 
Faith that failure is but an incident and hot the end 

of the journey; 

Faith that, some day, mankind will be free from the 
shackles of his own forging, childhood will have its chance, 
and Love will achieve its Godlike destiny; 

Faith that he who said, "Behold, I make all things new," 
had somehow grasped the secret for making his own dream 
come true. 

Faith that those who share with him the adventure of 
his self'commitment shall find the secret of overflowing life. 

I am God's plan for girding the loins of his intrepid 
co'workers in the long, but joyous march to the goal of his 
Beneficent Purpose. 

I ant the New Year. -Selected. 

~ ~ , 

The, ~,~ SabJoath 

o Lord, ~ behold ~yaffliction: lor' 'th~:. ~nekyhasmag~ed 
himself. .' ~ • ' Is it~ nothing' toYo.u, all.ye -.dt#~·ifYclSsby~ ~ ._ 

~ "c . ~.·~:LaIll.ehta:tiOns. 




